
Now On 
Exhibition,

Persian Lamb 
and Mink

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E.

(al

THERMOS BOTTLES
Keep liquids hot 24 hours and cold 
72 hours. Prices $3.50, $5 00, $7.50

v
y

I
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THE DRUGSTORE 100 King St.

EiHAs... m. @ASS2N,

ST. JOHN, N. B„ Sept. 11, jUg.STORES OPEN TILE 9 P. M.

BIG CLOTHING SALE 
NOW ON AT HARVEY'S
Prices almost cnt in two on brand new Fall 

and Winter Clothing and Furnishings.
Shores Open During Sale Till 9 p. m.

J. N. HARVEY,
199 to 207 Union StreetClothing and Tailoring,

EXPERT OPINION 
ON WRIGHTS’ WOMAN FOUGHT BATTLE 

WITH DISORDERLY MEN
ASIATIC CHOIERA SPREADING 

RAPIDLY IN ST. PETERSBURG Columns in Newspapers of 
Paris on Performance

ф♦

CANADIAN BISHOP
ADDRESSED CONGRESS

BRYAN SAYS HE IS Annie Coplen, Armed With a 
Rifle, Made Short Work of 
Those Who Were Creating 
a Disturbance Near Her

Two New Cases and Eight- 
teen Deaths Reported Last 
Night—A Hundred Doctors 
Engaged to Fight the 
Epidemic

NOT A MILLIONAIRE Marks Definite Conquest of the Air by 
Man They Say—Some Seed 

Prizes Offered.
Enthusiastic Meeting of Eucharist Congress 

in London Last Night—Marks an Epoch 
in the Religions Life of England

Senator Cannon Lied, He Says—His 
Earthly Possession Not More 

Than $150,090 HousePARIS. Sept. 11—Expert writers on 
aviation this morning devote columns 
in the newspapers to the importance of

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Sept. 10—Heavy Orville Wright’s flying feats at Fort LONDON, Sept. 10—The first evening 
personal onslaughts on Speaker Josepth Myer and liken its effect throughout meeting of the Eucharistic congress 
G. Cannon, of the National House of , the world to the circling of Eiffel Tow- ifoade fair to fulfill the prediction of 
Representatives were today made by er by Santos Dumont in 1900. With Oarclinal Vannutelli on arriving in Lon- 
William J. Bryan in the course of his practical unanimity they hail the Fort ^ that the "congress will mark an
tour of Illinois. The Democratic candi- ^yt r performance as marking the de - і ерос^ jn the religious life Of England."

iinte conquest of the air by man. A | Albert Hali was thronged in everv 
majority of the writers think that, it is and the enthueiasm displayed ex-
r.inv only a question of time before the 
Wrights, or some other aeroolanists 
will win the London. Daily Mail’s prize 
of .$50,000 for a flight from London to 
Manchester and the M. Michelns prize

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Sept. 11- 
Armed with a rifle. Miss Annie Coplen, 
of Gillette, 12 miles from here, fired as 
rapidly ae she could into a group of 
men who were making a disturbance 
in front of her mother's home last 
night.

Robert R. Young, operator of a cyan
ide plant at Gillette, was wounded over 
the right eye, and cannot recover, Wil
bur Rand was shot in the left leg. 
Miss Coplen was brought to Cripple 
Creek. Her mother declares that 
girl fought a battle with the men and 
won the victory.

According to the mother's story, the 
men were shouting and singing and the 
girl stepped out upon the front stoop 
and requested them to desist. One of 
the men, she declares, fired at the girl. 
The girl Immediately seized a rifle and 
prepared to do battle. Every bullet 
fired took effect. As soon as the two 
men fell the others fled. The young 
girl was arrested by a deputy sheriff. 
Young is married and has three chil
dren.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 11—The 
Asiatic cholera is spreading in St. Pe
tersburg, arid the sudden Jump in the 
statistics is taken to mean that the 
city authorities failed to take proper 
precautions against an epidemic, the
first suspicious cases of which were dis- gides He charged the apeaker wlth be- 
covered a fortnight ago. e u ing the favorite of predatory corpora-
issued last night reporte wo Çasc^ tjong with having strangled reform leg
end eighteen deaths, but it is believed , wir.u having falsified tire
that treble that number ^exists within, facU regard|ng M„ Blyan s weaith. 
ihe city limits. The hearth commission | Mr Пгуап bided bls time before giving 
admits that there are 102 other сазм j vent tQ hig utterances and he had of »20’00ü for a fli8bt trom to the
of sickness that are being watched jrea(,hed Speaker Cannon’s congressional dome of the Cathedral at Clerwont- 

hundred doctors have bean, drafted I di8Ulclaboutnlneo,clocktti)sraorriliig Ferrand. This latter competition is
when a ten minute stay was made at ’’pen until 191S.
Toledo, Illinois. A great crowd had as
sembled to hear him and the Nebras-

date attacked Mr. Cannon from all

ceeded all expectations. As the papal 
legate, preceded by a large number of 
other dignitaries of the church, slowly 

I walked across the hall to the platform, 
the vast audience rose cheering fran
tically, a tribute to his service in or
ganizing the congress. Cardinal Van
nutelli then invited Archbishop Bourne

X

One
Into the cholera squad at a salary of j 
$250 a day. The city has chartered a 
special tank steamer to distribute boil
ed water to the barges where a large 
percentage of the cases have been 
found. A case of cholera is reported 
from Peterhof.

to take the chair.
Very Impressive was 

when the great audience joined in 
singing the Catholic hymn "Hail Queen 
of Heaven.” Resolutions pledging de
votion to the Blessed Sacrament and 
unalterable fidelity to the Apostolic 
See were carried by acclamation.

The Duke of Norfolk delivered the 
principal address of the evening, and 
the legate, in responding, expressed 
pleasure at this manifestation of faith 
given in . him and said that it would 
bring the greatest Joy to the Pope on 
the occasion of hls Jubilee.

The Most Rev. Paul Bruchési, Arch
bishop of Montreal, in declaring that 
the protest of the Protestant societies 

not a national one, said that the 
marked the re-entry of Ca-

the moment

MORE TROUBLE FOR 
TOM JOHNSON’S ROAD

kan immediately launched into! his 
philippic against the speaker.

Moving on from Toledo, Mr. Bryan 
repeated his remarks at Newton, Illin
ois.

Not content with his statements at 
these two places, the Democratic can
didate later on, at Olney, Illinois, where 
he stayed for three hours, openly ac
cused thespeaker of telling a falsehood 
when the speaker fixed Mr. Bryan’s 
wealth at a millon dollars.

Mr. Bryan referred to what he said 
were the many exaggerated statements 
in regard to his earthly possessions, 
but declared that Mr. Cannon’s state
ment of yesterday before tlhe Spring- 
field convention was the first attempt 
of a man of political standing or re
sponsibility to estimate these posses
sions.

In great detail, Mr. Bryan gave fig
ures showing how his money had been 
acquired from the day he entered Con
gress until the present time. Ae denied j 
emphatically that he was worth a mil- | 
lion dollars and fixed the amount of CLEVELAND, Sept. 10.—Faced by a 
his "earthly possessions” at $150,000 financial crisis in the operation of the 
ар the extreme Limit. He had come by Cleveland street car lines at a three- 
it honestly, he said, by saving a por- cent fare by the Municipal Traction 
tion of his congressional salary and Company, ir which he is the control- 
from receipts derived from his lectures 1 ,‘l'~ force, Mayor Tom L. Johnson, in 
and writings. і a special session of the Council had

I himself authorized to call a special 
, election for October 22, in which the 
I franchise under which the company is 
operating by lease from the Cleveland 
Railway Company is to be submitted 
to the voters.

The Mayor had fouglht calling the 
election, demanded through the efforts 
of the striking street car men, but a 
question of the legality of the franchise 
until it had been ratified, which it was 
feared would result in the refusal of 
the Cleveland Railway Company, own
er of the franchise, to Issue stock to 
seise money needed by the Municipal 
Company, caused hls change of front.

To add to the Intricacies of the situ
ation, a suit was filed in Common 
Pleas Court by James K. Farasey, tax
payer, asking that the security grant 
of the Cleveland Railway Company be 
declared null and x-old and the lease 
of the property to the Municipal Trac-

TWO LITTLE CHILDREN 
WERE BURNED TO DEATH to Hold Election on 

Validity ot Three-Gent 
Fare Franchise. FIGHTING FLAMES IN

THE MINES AT SYDNEY
Were Playing With Matches While Their 

Parents Were Away.
was
congress
tholicism into its old kingdom. Three 
days hence the Holy Sacrament, hith
erto only carried under priests’ rdbea 
would be borne publicly through the 
streets of London, as the result of this 

and he would cherish the

Taxpayer Also Brings Suif to Upset Grant, 
and Asks That a Receiver 

be Appointed.

PLATTSBURGH, N. Y„ Sept. 11—The 
five year old daughter of Charles Grat- 
'.on and the three year old daughter of 
William Brown, Jr., were burned to 
death yesterday in the double tene
ment house in which the Gratton and 
Brown families resided, three miles 
v est of this city. Their parents had 
gone to the Clinton County Fair, leaving 
the children with their grandparents 
across the road. The little girls, how
ever, ran away and returned home to 
make jack o’lanterns and it is supposed 
that in playing with matches, they sert 
fire To the house. The house and barn 
were totally destroyed.

Oraeger Apparatus Proves its Worth- 
Broken Water Pipe Interferes 

With the Work.congress,
hope that the whole of England would 
return to the Catholic faith.

The meeting closed with a blessing 
by the papal legate. SYDNEY MINES, Sept. 11—6upt„ N. 

MaeKenzle, of the Dominion Coal Co., 
and Mr. MacMahon, instructor in use 
of the draeger apparatus, accompanied 
by 20 men and 10 set of draeger appar
atus and supplies arrived here last 
evening to assist In the work of extin
guishing the fire at the mine here. The 
complete fire fighting apparatus of the 
colliery is concentrated at the plant, 
and the men and officials are confident 
that the fire will be extinguished today 
with little damage. Immediately upon 
the arrival of the draeger apparatus 

here, they prepared to make a de-

♦

200 MINISTERS WERE 
CARRIED ON THE ROCKS

FIERCE FIGHT WITH FIRE
STILL CONTINUESFLEET ARRIVES IN Another Boatload Were Lost for Several 

Hours in the Smoke From 
Forest Fires.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Much Damage Done and Many Lives are 

Endangered
men
scent Into the mine. Five of the men 

fitted with the apparatus andALBANY, West Australia, Sept. 11— 
After a thirteen hundred; mile voyage 
from Melbourne, the American battle
ships dropped anchor at 7 o’clock this 
morning off King Point, at the en
trance to Princess Royal harbor, in 
King George’s sound. Great crowds 
witnessed the coming of the beet, the 
sighting of which from Breaksea Is
land was reported several hours be
fore.

Fine weather was experienced during 
the trip from Melbourne, from which 
port the fleet sailed on Saturday morn
ing. The ships encountered smooth 
seas and fair winds and the time of the 
men was largely taken up In routine 
drills and exercises.

In answer to a wireless message of 
welcome sent to the fleet by the Hon. 
M. J. Moore, the premier of West Aus
tralia, Rear Admiral Sperry despatch
ed the following by wireless from the

were
with captain of mines, Jno. Johnson, 
Supt. of Mines Warren Malkenzle and 
several other officials went dow# the 
pit to the scene of the fire, about 1.96 
this morning. The men, It Is learned 
from an official of the company, were 

with the aid of the draeger

HOUGHTON, Mich., Sept. 11—About 
200 ministers, many of them accompan
ied by members of their families, had a 
difficult journey in reaching this city 
for the annual conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church of the district.
A steamer carrying fifty of them ran enabled 
on the rocks on Little Traverse Island ! apparatus, to enter the portion of the

mine in which the fire was burning and 
into the room where the fire was burn
ing only about 10 feet from where they 
stood.
stream of water trone the hose directly 
upon the blaze and it is expected their 
work will be so effective that the of
ficials hope that the fire will be under 
control by tonight. The work of the 
firemen Is greatly hampered by a brok
en water pipe, which cannot be im
mediately repaired. The draeger ap
paratus has proved Its worth and ef
fectiveness In fire fighting in close 
quarters and the N. S. Steel and Coal 
Company are grateful to the Domin
ion Coal Co. for the use of the same.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 10—Forest 
fires tonight completely surrounded the 
village of Foxboro, thirteen miles 
southwest of Duluth, in Douglas 
county, Wia, the citizens are battling 
with the flames, which are List ap
proaching the town. Fozboro has 200
inhabitants. . tion Company to be set aside. Fraud In

Reports from Two Harbors, Minn., financial interest bv dty officials is 
indicate that the flames are spreao- ! „ n basis for the „ц.
ing throughout the nor hern portion of • It ,s declared thM the fran(.htse 
Cook and Lake counties and that ,g a fraud because It provided a
£rge areas of standing timber have hjghpr rate of fars than lhad been of- 
been destroyed^ fesed by the Cleveland Electric Rail-

A block of business buildings at Company of seven tickets for
Washburn Wis was destroyed tw flve cont wlth lmlvergal trans-
Flames attacked <he Nelson Hotel and fPrg n ,s averred that the publi"

funds of the city were used to pro
mote the interests of the three-rent 
fase lines. Five hundred thousand dol
lars is named as the sum so used 

Of the organization of the Municipal 
Traction Company it is charged that 

■ the original directors of the company 
! were selected by the Mayor, and that 
they were at the time of tlheir election 
mere ools and puppets of the Mayor, 
agreeing with him that all should be 
done In the operation of the company 
should be in furtherance of his scheme 
and plan to control the sreet railway 
system.

and another steamer carrying 150 of 
the clerical delegates was for several 
hours yesterday lost in the smoke from 
the upper Michigan forest fires. The 
steamer Conestega ran aground about 
4 a m. yesterday and at latest reports 
had not yet been released. The Conest- 

was not badly damaged, however,

They were enabled to put a

ega
and was not leaking. The tug Hebard 

sent to her. Considerable alarm 
felt when the steamer Russia did

was 
was
not arrive until several hours after 
she was due, and when she came out, 
it was explained that she had lost her 
bearings in the smoke that hangs thick 
over Lake Superior.

razed that structure, three saloons, an 
ice house and other small buildings. 
The damage there is estimated at $190,-
000.Connecticut:

“Premier of Western Australia:
"On behalf of the officers and men 

of the United States fleet, I thank you 
and the people of western Australia 
for your cordial greetings.

For 48 hours the 300 citizens of tlhe 
Adriatic mine location near Auror, 40 
miles north of Duluth, have been fight
ing a fire. The fire situation on the 
Mesaba range today was most serious 
near Hibbing and one mile west of 
that town al the Mohoning mine loca
tion.

WRIGHT BROKE HIS OWN
RECORD FOR FLYIN6 TANNERY DESTROYED“SPERRY.”

BY TORONTO FIRECONSERVATIVE POLITICS IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIVELY

BIG FOREST FIRE
RAGING IN CALIFORNIA

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 10—At 
It is alleged that these original In- Fort Mver today Orville Wright again 

corporators and directors of the com- broke his own record established in 
pan y had no personal interest in the his aeroplane, remaining in the air 65 
company, ard though pretending to minutes and 52 seconds. The wind was 
subscribe $10,000 of the capital stock blowing at the rate of ten to fifteen 
cf the company not one of them was miles an hour, requiring much greater 

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 11—One the real owner of a single share of the skill in handling the machine, 
hundred and fifty men are fighting a stock. “Flying in a wind, as I did today,
fire which threatened the town of After asking that the ordnance be is lots of fun. It's lots more fun than 
Lacreecenta and the Valley west of declared null and void and the lease be flying in a calm as yesterday. 
Pasadena last night, and has burned 1 set aside the petition prays that the wind must have been blowing fifteen 
over an area or thirteen square miles, company be enjoined from• operations or more miles and hour, as I could 

portion of which is included in the under the franchise. The petition fur- tell by the quartering of the machine- 
San Gabriel Forest Reserve. The fire ther asks thiata teceiver be appointed I kept much higher than usual on 
started yesterday when a rancher at- to take charge of the property of the count of the wind.” 
tempted to burn some brush. Three re- Municipal Traction Company, which it 
eidences near La Crescenta were de- | declares is utterly insolvent, 
stroyed and the old Gould Gastle, one 
of the landmarks of the valley was 
saved after desperate efforts. Consid
erable timber has been consumed and 
the water supply is seriously damaged.
The Are is still burning and is ap
proaching dangerously near Monte 
Vista. No estimate of the amount of 
damage can be made.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 11—The tan- 
of the D. B. Johnston Company, 

on River street, was destroyed by fire 
which broke out at midnight. The dam

is estimated at between $150,000 and

nery

VANCOUVER. B. C„ Sept. 10.— 
George H. Cowan, city solicitor, last 
night was nominated for the Commons 
by the Conservatives over Charles E. 
Tisdale, president of the association 
and C. M. Woodworth is regarded as 
a compromise candidate between the 
Tapper and McBride factions. But as 
the latter favored Tisdale's nomina
tion Tisdale’s decisive defeat by 79 
to 58 cannot be regarded as a victory. 
Sir Hibbert Tupper was nominated, 
but withdrew, as he had not accepted 
the nomination in writing as required.

age
$200,000. Building was worth in the 
neighborhood of $100,000 and was heav
ily stocked. The insurance on the stock 
and buildings amounts to $160,000.

Tlhe

a ac- THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
WAS INSTANTLY KILLED.

LONDON, Sept. 11,—After the cele
bration this morning of Poniflcal High 
Mass in Westminster Cathedral by the 
Archbishop of Utrecht who was assist
ed by a number of other prelates, the 
delegates to the International Euchar
istic Congress, which is holding its 
nineteenth annual session in this city, 
separated to attend the various sec
tional meetings scheduled for the 

Cardinal Log-ue pre-

MISS THOMSON RETAINS 
HER TITLE OF MARITIME 

CHAMPION GOLF PLAYER

> LONDON, Ont., Sept. 11—While in a 
typhoid delirium this morning at six 
o’clock Charles Judge, 25 years of age, 
Jumped from the second floor of Vic
toria Hospital, and was almost in
stantly killed. The patient sustained 

fractured skull in the fall.

KETCHELL AND PAPKE TO 
HAVE ANOTHER FIGHT

a
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 11—Miss 

Thomson retained her title as Mari
time champion, this jnorning, making a 

contest of the final in the la- 
champicnships. Her Opponent,

morning hours, 
sided at one of the English meetings 
at whicih papers were read on the "Eu-* 
charistiv League" and ‘The Sacra? 
mental League for the Promotion of 
Daily Communion.*"

TEULEUS, Sept. 11.—Julian Cleric*, 
the composer, is dead here. He was 
bom in Buenosi Ayres in 1863 and 
came to Paris in 1882- He composed runaway 
several comic operas.

ALGIERS, Sept. 11.—The inhabitants 
of the Rovigo district to the number ; 
of three thousand demonstrated in , her usual standard. The match ^ by 
front of the public buildings at Rovigo : holes: Miss Thomson, 4, 5, 5, 3, 5, 5, 5, 
yesterday in the belief that they were 4, 5, a total of 41; Mrs. HandsDmebody, 
to be drafted for a war with Morocco. , 5, 6, 5, 4, 7, 7, 0, 4, 7, teal 51. Miss Thom- 
The disturbances continue despite the son 55, Mrs. H а і ; d som ebc d y 56. Miss 
efforts of the authorities tu reassure • Thu-neon thus won eisdit up and seven 
the natives.

PACIN6 RECORD BROKEN.SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. H.—Despite 
recent predictions to the effect that 
Stanley Ketchell would not soon obtain 
another match with Billy Papke, who 
defeated him at Los Angeles last Mon
day, the men agreed last night to meet 
under the former conditions in this city 
on the night of Nov. 25, Thanksgiving. 
Promoter John J. Gleason made the 
match and half of the receipts will be 
divided between the fighters on a basis 
of sixty and forty per cent.

dies
Mrs. Handsomebody, of Windsor, was 
out-classed, not playing at all up to MII.WAUKE, Wiss., Sept. 10,—Minor 

Heir, driven by Charles Dean, this af
ternoon at the State Fair trick broke 
the world's pacing record for a mile, 
going the distance in 
previous record of 1.59 3-4 was held by 
Dan Patch. The time by quarters was:

J 29 3-4, 59. 1.», 1.58 1-2.

latest weather report
1.591.-2. The

FINE and WARM
I to play.

NOW ON SALE

Edison Records for September
1908

AMERICAN SELECTIONS.f
6924----- Mexican Kisses (Robers)
9926— Let Me Crown You Queen of May with Orange Blossoms (Helf).. .. 

.......................................................................................................................Manuel Romain.
6936—Take Me Out to the Ball Game ( Albert Von Tilzer).. .Edward Meeker.
9927— Dancing in the Barn.......................................................
9928— Hugo (Snyder)..............................................................
9929— Sim and Sam, the Musical Coons (Original)

Edison Cornet Band.і
Edison Military Band 
.....................Ada Jones.

............Den Spencer and Mozarto

............................Byron G. Harlan.
. ..Edison Symphony Orchestra 
Matt Keefe and Geo. Stricklett.

6980—Childhood (Mills)................... ..
9931—Dance of the Clowns (Tinkaus)
MS2—Mother’s Lullaby (Keefe).. . .
ШЗ—I've Taken Quite a Fancy to You (Morse)

Ada Jones and Billy Murray
...........................Arthur Collins

............. Edison Military Band
—........................... Bob Roberts.
.. ..Edison Mixed Quartette 

. ..Billy Murray and Chorus
...............................Albert Benzler.

......................... Murry K. Hill.
...................Collins and Harlan.

S—PRICE, FORTY CENTS EACH............................
9936—Society Swing. Two-Step (Franzen)..............
9936—Somebody’s Lied (Branen and LI oyd)-------

I 9937—Throw Out the Life Line (Uftord) .. .. ..
9938—My Starlight Maid (Klein)................ ................

, 9989—Beau Brummell (Bendix).. ».........................
’ 9940—Oh, Glory! (Hill)
9941— Down in Jungle Town (Morse)...........
9942— Flanagan's Shopping Tour (Origi паї)
9943— Schottische Medley (Kimmble)...........
9944— Your Picture Says “Remember," Though Your letter Says “Forget”

(Henry)...........................................
9945— Tony and Rosetta (Original).............................Ada Jones and Len Spencer.
9946— Every Mother’s Son There Sang "The Wearing of the Green”

(Hollander).........................................
8947—The Top Notch March (Arther)

і
I

■

..Steve Porter. 
John Kimmble.

Frederic Rose.

.. Edward M. Favor. 
Edison Military Band 

EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORD 9934—Cohan's Rag Babe (Cohan)...........
W. H. THORNE & CO.. Ltd.. Market Sq., St. John N. В

z
360I

I Square Feet
two coats to the gallon, that’s what

The Sherwin-Williams Paint

IT

I1

will cover. And on a good surface it will cover more 
than that. No paint will do better, and very few 
paints will do as well. Maximum covering capacity, 
easiest spreading qualities, longest wear, and greatest 
economy are what we claim for S. W. P. It’s the one 
safe paint to use. Always gives satisfaction.

If you want to save money in painting let us show 
you the way. We sell paints for all kinds of good 
painting.

SOLD BY

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd Sole Distributors.
25 Germain St•f

<r

ClothinqReliable
Dependable
Honest.

^rWas never sold by any legitimate store at 
lower prices, no risks to run in buying, 
ill fits, no bad styles, not a garment in this 
great stock older than six months.

no

Men’s Suits - $5.00 to 20.00 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, 3.50 to 7.50 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, $1.75 to 4.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

LAST
EDITIONStarSEE

MANCHESTER’S
Щ Advt. on Page 10
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